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dear Members,

it is with honor that i have accepted to become your new President at 
our Chamber’s AGM held on April 22nd, 2015.

Since i came to Canada 12 years ago and then joining the board of the 
SCCC 5 years ago, i have been inspired by the Swiss men and women 
who have as well come to Canada and succeeded in many different 
areas. At the SCCC, i was motivated by many Swiss and Canadians with 
an	affinity	to	Switzerland	to	meet,	share	ideas,	donate	their	time	and	
resources, organize events and help direct and settle incoming executives 
and entrepreneurs to Canada. When i was recently asked to lead the 
Chamber, i felt it was my turn to give back to the Swiss business community in Ontario.

i must thank our past President, Ernst Notz, who has done a fantastic job for our Chamber over the 
past few years as President, but also as board member and Chair of many Committees. Thankfully, 
Ernst remains a board member and as Past President, still very involved in the activities of our 
Chamber. Thanks to our new membership committee, we now have a new membership structure, 
making the personal membership more affordable while the corporate membership includes a 
broader package allowing for increased corporate visibility. Ultimately, the objective is to make the 
membership more attractive and relevant. For more details, please review the various categories at: 
www.swissbiz.ca/memberships. We will also be offering a growing number of SCCC membership 
perks,	such	as	discounts	and	special	offers	made	available	by	the	firms	of	our	existing	members,	
some of which are mentioned in this issue. 

Before stepping down, Ernst proposed several new board members who gladly accepted to join 
the board. The women and men, Swiss and Canadian, who are joining, will bring many ideas and 
perspectives to our organization. The diversity of the businesses and sectors we represent together 
is truly remarkable and represents the strength of our Chamber.

This edition of info Suisse is focused on sport. We felt this was appropriate, as Toronto will be hosting 
the 17th edition of the Pan American Games in July 2015. Over 6,000 athletes from 41 nations are 
expected to participate in 36 sports.  The Games will be the largest multi-sport event ever to be held 
in Canada (in terms of athletes competing), double the size of the 2010 Winter Olympics in Vancouver. 
The City of Toronto together with the provincial and federal government will all be contributing 
financially	for	the	Games	to	be	a	success.	In	addition,	many	investments	in	infrastructure	will	remain	
such as the brand new Union Pearson Express, an airport rail link from Toronto Pearson international 
Airport to Union Station. 

i look forward to meeting you at our upcoming events. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Julien Favre

Swiss Canadian Chamber of Commerce (Ontario) inc.
756	Royal	York	Road	•	Toronto,	Ontario	M8Y	2T6
Tel:	416-236-0039	•	Fax:	416-236-3634	•	E-mail:	sccc@swissbiz.ca	•	www.swissbiz.ca

2015 COMING EVENTS

June 9th,  Golf Tournament at King Riding Golf Club

November 14th,  Gala Dinner Dance at the King Edward Hotel

 
More information on www.swissbiz.ca/upcoming_events    

Sign up for our newsletter at www.swissbiz.ca/subscribe.php
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Christoph Oehy
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Daniel Oehy
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Executive Assistant:
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Typesetting and Assembly:
Yasmin Stanton, YAHZZ Multimedia
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CONSEIL D’ADMINISTRATION / BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
2014 – 2015

Président / President

M. Christian G. Dubois 
Président 
Onix international 
Tel: (514) 624 5740 
courriel:onixi@videotron.ca

Secrétaire / Secretary

Me Marie Habre  
Avocate / Lawyer  
Lette & Associés 
Tel: 514.871.3838, # 222  
E-mail:	mhabre@lette.ca

Vice-présidents / Vice-Presidents

Mr. Bruno Setz 
Consultant 
Tel: 514.767.5123 
E-mail	:	brunosetz@videotron.ca

Mr. Olivier Rodriguez 
Gestionnaire de portefeuille 
Mirabaud Canada inc. 
Tel: 514.393.1690 
E-mail	:	olivier.rodriguez@mirabaud.ca

Trésorier / Treasurer

Mr. Othmar Widmer 
Consultation Widmer 
Tel: 450.973.2864 
E-mail:	widmer.aviation@gmail.com	

Directeurs / Directors

M. Giacomo Battaglino 
Gérant Régional de détail 
Lindt & Spruengli (Canada) inc. 
Tel: 514.695.3392 
Email:	gbattaglino@lindt.ca

Me Jean-Marc Ferland 
Avocat 
Ferland, Marois, Lanctot  
Tel: 514.861.1110 
E-mail:	ferland@fml.ca

Mr. Moritz Gruber 
Consultant 
Tel: 450.264.6278  
E-mail:	mfgruber@live.ca

Mme Marie-Josée Loiselle  
Présidente  
Nuno id  
Tel: 514.574.6641 
mariejo@nuno-id.com	

Mr. Jean-Aymeri de Magistris  
directeur Ventes et Marketing  
Stambac international 
Tel : 514.564 6798 
E-mail:	jmagistris@stambac.com	

Mr. Paul Wieser 
PdG pour le Canada 
Busch Vacuum Technics inc. 
Tel: 450.435.6899 
E-mail:	pamawi@busch.ca

Directeur honoraire / Honorary Director

Mr. Beat Kaser  
Consul général de Suisse 
Tel: 514.932.7181  
E-mail:	beat.kaser@eda.admin.ch

Liaison au Consulat général de Suisse

Mr. Paolo Bezzola  
Consul  
Tel: 514.932.7181 
E-mail:	paolo.bezzola@eda.admin.ch

Conseiller juridique / Legal Counsel

Lette & Associés 
Tel: 514.871.3838, # 213  
E-mail:	mschirdewahn@lette.ca

Responsable de l’administration / Administration Officer 
Mme Noémie dabronyi 
E-mail:	info@cccsqc.ca 
Tel : 514 937 5822 

Message du président

Une année qui se termine déjà en tant que président, une année 
très vite passée avec de nouveaux membres du conseil, une 
permanence pour la Chambre avec un bureau et Noémie à votre 
service.	 Les	 défis	 sont	 de	 taille	 pour	 un	 organisme	 comme	 le 
nôtre : organiser des événements qui soient à la hauteur des 
attentes de nos membres, des événements qui aient une 
connotation ‘’affaires ‘’, tout en préservant les « classiques » 
comme la fondue, la raclette et le tournoi de golf annuel. Grâce 
à	 une	 équipe	 des	 plus	 dynamiques	 nous	 avons	 réussi	 à	 relever	 ces	 défis.	 Un	 grand	
merci aux membres des différents comités qui ont travaillé très fort à l’organisation 
et à la réalisation de ces événements. 

Une nouveauté pour le conseil de 2015-2016, une collaboration étroite avec les alumni 
des deux universités suisses de Lausanne et Genève. En effet, il y a maintenant près de 2 
ans que Jean-Marc Ferland, membre du conseil et un alumnus de l’Université de Lausanne, 
nous faisait part de l’intérêt de ces derniers de collaborer avec la Chambre. Chose réalisée 
puisque, sur votre nouveau conseil de la Chambre 2015-2016, deux membres représentant 
les alumni de ces deux universités y ont été nommés. Une collaboration qui, nous l’espérons, 
saura enrichir la Chambre tant au niveau du dynamisme de ces nouveaux membres, que par 
une participation accrue à nos événements.

Je crois fermement qu’il est primordial de réunir nos forces entre les différents organismes, 
tels que les alumni, de façon à consolider notre offre de service envers vous, nos membres de 
la communauté d’affaires. Vous n’êtes pas sans savoir que l’offre sur la scène montréalaise au 
niveau des événements est énorme, chaque pays, ou presque, a sa Chambre de Commerce 
en plus des grandes Chambres telles que celle de Montréal et celle des jeunes, sans oublier 
le CORiM et bien d’autres, donc la concurrence est forte.

This year will also see the retirement from the board of directors of Moritz Gruber who served 
for many years on the board. A very sincere thanks Moritz for your help and participation on 
the Chamber’s board.

Thanks to our event organization committee, this year was an exceptional one in recruiting 
sponsors for our different functions. A very special thanks to all those who have contributed 
financially	to	these	events,	making	the	burden	on	the	finance	of	the	Chamber	much	easier	
and also allowing your Chamber to reduce the price of certain functions even offering some 
free evening, like the cocktail  held in “La Maison de la Suisse” during MEL, last February.

Au plaisir de vous revoir tous

éVéNEMENTS / UPCOMING EVENTS 2015

1er juin 2015 – Tournoi de Golf Memorial Jacques Thévenoz 
June 1st 2015 – Golf Tournament  Jacques Thévenoz Memorial 

10 juin 2015 – Assemblée Générale Annuelle 
June 10th 2015 – Annual General Assembly 

INfORMATION et détails/and details : www.cccsqc.ca ou/or (514) 937-5822 
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SOCCER  (Football)
By Ernst Notz

…it should really be called Football as it is 
named outside of North America. However, 
the name “soccer” comes originally from 
England (and not North America) where this 
most popular sport was invented.

With the FiFA Women’s World Cup currently 
being hosted in Canada, and the info suisse 
focus on sport, i felt explaining the complexity 
of	the	world	of	“football”	could	be	beneficial.	
Tactics, Rules, Politics, Financing, comments on 
international and local teams and its players 

will not be touched on since it would take 
pages. i will also not write about FiFA’s recent 
corruption scandals or the 5th re-election 
of Sepp Blatter. First, i will try to highlight 
how FiFA, UEFA and other associations are  
organized. Also, some comments will be made 
about the forthcoming Women’s World Cup in 
Canada with Swiss and Canadian participation.

FiFA (Fédération internationale de Football 
Association) is the international governing 
body and is responsible for the organization 
of football’s major international tournaments, 
notably the World Cup (since 1930) and the 
Women’s World Cup (1991) but also the 
Olympic tournaments, U-17 and U-20 and 
Beach Soccer. FiFA is headquartered in Zurich 
and the association is under the Laws of 
Switzerland. The membership now comprises 
209 national associations (Women 129) and 
the current president is Sepp Blatter. The 
organization makes quite often headlines, 
other than what is shown on the football 
fields.	 There	 are	 six	 regional	 confederations	
(Africa=CAF; Asia=AFC; Europe=UEFA, North & 
Central America and Caribbean=CONCACAF; 

Oceania =OFC and South America=CONMEBOL). 
They generate roughly 1.5 billion and have the 
same amount additionally in cash reserves. 
The world Cup is played every four years (last 
in Brazil 2014). FiFA’s choice to award the 2018 
and 2022 World Cups to Russia and Qatar, 
respectively, have been widely criticized with 
unproven allegations of vote buying, potential 
corruption and bribery. 

UEFA (Union of European Football 
Associations) is the governing body of 
European football and is the umbrella orga-
nization for 54 national football associations 
across Europe.  UEFA is a society entered in 
the register of companies under the Swiss civil 
code, and is neutral, politically and religiously. 
its headquarters are also located in Switzerland 
(Nyon/Vd) and the current president is the 
famous French player Michel Platini. it is a 
continental confederation of the world football 
body FiFA (see above).

The best known competitions are the 
European Championship contested by 24 
country teams, the next one played in France 
“The 2016 UEFA Euro 2016” (June 10th – July 
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10th)	for	the	first	time	contested	by	24	teams	
and also taking place every four years. The 
qualifying competition will be concluded in 
November 2015; after a bad start, Switzerland 
still needs to qualify and there are 5 games 
left.  Of course, every above-mentioned con-
federation has its own separate competition.

The other important competition is played 
on a European Club level, which can be 
compared with the importance of the hockey 
Stanley Cup in NA – is the UEFA Champions 
League, annually organized by the UEFA. it 
is one of the most prestigious tournaments 
in the world played by the national league 
champions (and, for some nations, one or 
more runners-up, up to four). it is the most 
watched annual sporting event drawing mil-
lions of television viewers.  Unlike the FiFA-
World Cups where the players must be country 
nationals, the UEFA Champions League’s best-
paid players are from all over the world.  The 
final	is	typically	held	in	the	final	two	weeks	of	
May each year and the complicated qualifying 
process is determined in groups with a total 
of 32 teams. 

To make things more complicated: Clubs 
that	 finish	 next-in-line	 in	 each	 European	
nation’s	top	level	league,	having	not	qualified	
for the UEFA Champions League competition, 
may be eligible for the next level UEFA Europa 
League competition (previously called UEFA 
Cup). The competition was traditionally open 
to runners-up of domestic country leagues but 
was merged with UEFA Cup Winners. 

All these competitions attract multinational 
sponsors and each competition has even its 
own Anthems.

Many football events are similarly orga-
nized for the Ladies:

The FiFA Women’s World Cup is the largest 
women’s sport competition in the world. 
As you can read on the many advertising 
boards, Canada will be the host country for 30 
days (June 6 – July 5, 2015) to welcome the 
world. The six venues are Edmonton (opening 
game),	 Winnipeg,	 Vancouver	 (final	 on	 July	
5th), Montreal and Ottawa. Unfortunately, 
there are no games in Toronto because of the 
PanAm games.

Switzerland, presently ranked 19th in the 
world,	 qualified	 as	 first	 European	 team	 in	 a	
favorable	 draw	 into	 qualification.	 They	 will	
play	in	Group	C	(there	are	6	groups	@	4	teams)	
as follows:

- June 8th, 19.00 local time, in  
  Vancouver vs. JAPAN

- June 12th, 16.00 local time, in 
  Vancouver  vs. ECUAdOR

- June 16th, 15.00 local time, in 
  Edmonton  vs. CAMEROON

What are the chances of our  Swiss team 
led by coach Martina Voss-Tecklenburg and 
Captain	 Caroline	 Abbé?	We	 tried	 to	 find	 out	
from them directly but we will have to wait 
and see as they are busy preparing for this 
important event.

Canada plays in Group A against CHiNA 
(opening game in Edmonton on June 6), 
NEW ZEALANd (in Edmonton on June 11) 
and NETHERLANdS (in Montreal on June 15). 

Hopp Schwiiz and Go Canada Go! 

Size 7.25” w X 5” H-  .125” bleed - set up as 4 color  fi le: ARM-14-04317-P1-L&H_Info_Suisse_Canada_6-9.indd
Publication date: August 1, 2014 

Who will provide the healthcare that our ageing populations need, and the quality of life they expect? 
You know the issues better than the back of your own, elegantly ageing hand. And so do we. For example, right now in 
the US we’re working with clients to combine their expert market knowledge with our risk assessment capabilities. The 
result? Aff ordable private insurance that will not only provide retirees with comprehensive medical cover for the rest of 
their lives – but peace of mind for everyone concerned. Especially him. We’re smarter together.

www.swissre.com/info2

Your
in-depth

knowledge

Our
risk 

assessment

His
quality of life
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TANT DE VOIES À OUVRIR

INDÉPENDANTS DEPUIS TOUJOURS, 
NOUS AVONS LA LIBERTÉ DE VOUS 
ACCOMPAGNER DANS VOS PROJETS. 
VOILÀ 200 ANS QUE NOUS PENSONS 

À DEMAIN. IL NOUS RESTE ENCORE TANT 
DE VOIES À OUVRIR ENSEMBLE.

www.mirabaud.com

MIRABAUD Canada Inc. - Olivier Rodriguez / MIRABAUD Gestion Inc. - Yves Erard
1501, avenue McGill College - Bureau 2220 - Montréal (Québec) H3A 3M8 - T +1 514-393-1690 - F +1 514-875-8942
MIRABAUD Canada Inc. est membre de l’Organisme canadien de réglementation du commerce des valeurs mobilières et du Fonds canadien de protection des 
épargnants. Mirabaud Gestion Inc. est inscrite auprès de l’Autorité des Marchés Financiers du Québec et de la Commission des valeurs mobilières de l’Ontario.

Pourquoi 
www.canada-suisse.ch?
Par Olivier Jayet, président

Voilà plus de 7 ans que, de par mes nom-
breux voyages au Canada (près de 25), j’ai eu 
la ferme intention de transmettre ma passion 
et mes rêves à nos nombreux internautes, fans 
et autres amis sur les réseaux sociaux.

	 Puis,	 mon	 fils	 Jonathan,	 qui	 a	 vécu	 à	
Montréal, s’est naturellement associé à ce 
concept (toute la partie technique et le gra-
phisme de notre site, c’est lui)

 Ma volonté n’est pas de parler d’économie 
ou de politique, mais bien d’Art & Culture, 
de sports, de gastronomie, d’art de vivre, 
d’hôtellerie, etc. et bien évidemment de 
NATURE ET dE VOYAGES.

 Mais aussi de vivre au Canada, de travailler 
au Canada, d’étudier au Canada

Ouvrez la porte du nouveau monde! Notre 
ambition est de faire découvrir le Canada dans 
tous ses états d’âme, ses beautés naturelles à 
couper	le	souffle,	ses	grands	espaces	à	perte	
de vue, son extraordinaire faune sauvage, 
son histoire riche à souhait, ses nations 
autochtones, ses nombreuses provinces d’Est 
ou Ouest, son art de vivre, sa gastronomie et 
bien d’autres facettes de ce pays merveilleux, 
séduisant et chaleureux.

Mais également d’offrir une adéquation et 
une réciprocité à l’égard de la Suisse, splendide 
écrin d’esthétisme au milieu de cette Europe 
en pleine mutation et partenaire incontourn-
able du Canada, tant sur le plan économique 
que culturel.

www.canada-suisse.ch est le support de 
notre communication. Un choix minutieux de 
référencements de sites–nos pépites– visent 
à faire connaître l’immense diversité de ce 
continent extraordinaire, à susciter l’envie d’y 
voyager, d’y séjourner, d’y travailler et peut-
être un jour, d’y immigrer.

des rubriques qui se veulent ludiques, 
claires et photogéniques sont à la disposition 
de tout internaute, partenaire ou ami du 
Canada et de la Suisse.

des témoignages de personnalités du 
monde politique, sportif, gastronomique et 
culturel, un dessinateur de presse, des vidéos, 
des voyages à la carte, un coup de cœur lit-
téraire chaque mois, et bien d’autres activités.

Nos galeries photos. Sans cesse renou-
velées,	 elles	 vous	 apporteront	 les	 confir-
mations ostensibles de la beauté et de la 

magie de contrées merveilleuses de 
l’ensemble du territoire canadien.

Notre organisation est destinée à créer 
des ponts entre nos deux pays. Nous avons le 
souhait de devenir à terme une organisation 
incontournable en la matière. Nous sommes 
intimement convaincus du bien-fondé de 
notre démarche, mais nous avançons « Step 
by Step », car nous privilégions la qualité de 
notre information à la quantité parfois néglige-
able d’informations.

Notre devise

« En des moments cruciaux où notre civili-
sation se trouve en pleine mutation, n’est-il 
pas indispensable de rêver, mais surtout de

réaliser ses rêves, fussent-ils les plus fous »

Notre philosophie. Elle ne date pas 
d’aujourd’hui. Elle est à l’origine de notre 
concept totalement novateur qui date de 
juin 2007. En ces temps plutôt inquiétants 
pour notre planète, elle prend ici toute sa 
substance! Le Canada et sa nature sauvage 
représentent une source d’inspiration perpé-
tuelle. Notre éthique consiste à apporter sans 
cesse les nouveautés nécessaires à la vitalité 
et la dynamique créatrice de notre concept.

Nos partenaires

Sans eux, nous n’existerions tout simple-
ment pas. Nous avons besoin d’eux. Nous 
avons besoin d’eux. Nous leur devons respect
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Montréal - 2011 Vision Eté - Près du port de Montréal 
(Canal Lachine) 

 
NOUVEAUx MEMBRES - CCCS

CCCS (QUÉBEC) iNC.

MEMBRE INDIVIDUEL: 
 

Béatrice Hane
Directeur de comptes services aux entreprises 

Commercial Account Manager 
BMO Banque de Montréal
1299 avenue de Greene 

Montréal, QC
H3Z 2A6

514 846 3234
beatrice.hane@bmo.com

Werner Baerlocher
Promecanix
3485	Griffith

St-Laurent, QC
H4T 1W5

514 344 3122
werner@promecanix.com

MEMBRE CORPORATIf:
 

TaxPort Canada
315 Place d’Youville,  suite 347

Montréal, QC
H2Y 0A4 

514 982 2552

MEMBRE PRINCIPAL: 

Martin Pinsonnault, Directeur
martin@taxport-canada.com

Jura Québec (Les importations EDIKA)
10 118 boulevard Saint-Laurent

Montréal, QC
H3L 2N7

514 374 0683

Patrick Mamelonet 
Propriétaire -  directeur général

patrick@edika.com

MEMBRES ASSOCIÉS:

Didier Reolon 
Directeur ventes & marketing

marketing@edika.com

Livio Vega, Représentant 
Chargé des comptes revendeurs

liviovega@edika.com

Irréelles Rocheuses canadiennes - Prairie Meadows, sur la toute de la Bow, entre Banff et Lake Louise, Alberta 

et allégeance. En Suisse comme au Canada, 
ils	 sont	 nombreux	 à	 nous	 avoir	 fait	 confi-
ance. Mais, il ne nous échappe pas que pour 
maintenir celle-ci, nous devons sans cesse 
nous remettre en question. Nous sommes à 
la recherche de nouveaux partenaires pour 
évoluer dans le bon sens et ainsi, consolider 
des objectifs réalistes et concrets.

« Bienvenue dans un autre monde, mais 
tellement proche de nous. »

Consultez notre site ainsi que nos pages 
Facebook et Twitter!

IMG 9330 - Grizzli Bear dans les territoires du Yukon, Canada

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canada-Sui
sse/116519545048194?refsrc=https%3A%2F
%2Ffr-fr.facebook.com%2Fpages%2FCanada-
Suisse%2F116519545048194

https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Yukon-Alaska-2013/358895694219479?ref=hl

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/492481020850760/?fref=ts

https://twitter.com/CanadaSuisse 

“Love Ice Hockey”
Switzerland has just been selected to host the 

2020 IIHf Ice Hockey World Championship in Zurich and Lausanne. 

Switzerland last time hosted in 2009 in Berne and Zurich-Kloten.  With 400,000 inhabitants 
in the city and 1.3 million in the region, Zurich is the largest city of the country that was 
one of the four founding members of the iiHF in 1908. The World Championship took place 
in the Zurich region four times including the 1953 and 1998 events at the proposed venue.
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The Pan Am/Parapan Am Games are the 
third largest international multi-sport event, 
next only to the Asian Games and the Summer 
Olympic Games. Toronto and GTA is the perfect 
place to celebrate the Pan Am/Parapan Am 
Games - a city where close to 50 per cent of 
the people are born somewhere else. 

The Province of Ontario estimates that 
these games will create 26,000 jobs and grow 
the province’s real GdP by $3.7 billion over an 
eight-year period. With a budget forecasted 
at $1.4B, these Games will leave important 
economic, social and sport legacies for Toronto, 
Ontario and Canada. 

Capital investments for provincial priority 
projects include the creation of the Athletes’ 
Village, and revitalization of the eastern 
Toronto port lands, the Hamilton Stadium 
and the Goldring Centre at the University 
of Toronto. And in addition, the brand new 
Union Pearson Express, an airport rail link from 
Toronto Pearson international Airport to Union 
Station. 

World-class Venues

For	 the	 first	 time	 in	 decades,	 Canadian 
athletes will have access to some of the top 
training facilities in the world - right here 
at home. in total, 10 new sport venues and 
15 existing facilities are being upgraded for 
the Games. They’re a dream come true for 
Canada’s best summer athletes who will 
finally	 have	 access	 to	 world-class	 venues	
that operate year-round on home soil. 
 These venues will serve the communities 

in Toronto and around the Golden Horseshoe. 
Community use and sport legacy is ingrained 
into their design. it’s not an afterthought. 
Balancing these two uses is why these venues 
will be hives of activity. High usage equals 
great opportunities for generating revenue, 
including attracting sport tourism - a $5.3-
billion a year and growing industry in Canada. 
 Mixed-use Community

in Toronto, a section by the don River will 
be used as the Pan Am/Parapan Am Games 
Athletes’ Village and is being developed 
by Waterfront Toronto in partnership with 
infrastructure Ontario. The Village is the 
cornerstone of the planned West don Lands 
project, (part of the 80-acre revitalized site in 
Toronto’s waterfront district) which will revital-
ize a long unused part of downtown Toronto. 
Hosting the Games accelerated the project by 
up to 15 years. 

This environmentally sustainable commu-
nity will offer Ontarians a range of housing, 
retail and recreational opportunities for years 
to come as well as provide a temporary 
home-away-from-home for more than 10,000 
athletes	 and	 officials	 in	 July	 for	 the	 Pan	Am	
Games and again, in August for the Parapan 
Am Games. Following the Games, the Village 
will become a mixed-use community that 
includes:

•	253	affordable	rental	units	-	10%	of	these	
are wheel-chair accessible and 100 affordable 
ownership units

•	 82,000	 square	 foot	 YMCA	 serving	 over	
8,000 people

•	George	Brown	College’s	first	residence	for	
500 students

•	 a	 new	 streetcar	 line	 connected	 to	 King	
Street

Corporate Canada Support

Funding of the Games is shared by the 
Government of Canada, the Province of Ontario, 
as well as Lead Partner CiBC and other partners 
and sponsors. By the end of 2014 the Games 
had secured $169.8 million in sponsorship 
revenue. This is the most sponsorship revenue 
ever raised by a Pan Am/Parapan Am Games, 
a	significantly	larger	amount,	which	shows	the	
support and interest corporate Canada has in 
supporting these Games.

Even before the Games begin, 45+ sports 
competitions - more than half international in 
scope - are taking place in these venues and 
other locations in the Games’ region, bringing 
in business, top athletes and spectators. 

In	another	first,	“these	are	the	first	Games	
in history” subject to freedom of information 
requests, david Peterson, chair of the Games’ 
organizing committee said. “Every single time 
we spend a penny, you know it,” Peterson 
said, at the unveiling of the PanAm Torch, a 
tangible symbol of the Games that 3,000 
people will carry as part of a relay beginning 
May 30 and concluding July 10, 2015. “if we 
buy 12 pencils, you can say we should have 
bought eight,” Peterson concluded.
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Toronto Hosts
2015 Pan American Games
Interview by Heather Irwin, Media Relations 
Toronto2015, and Sandra Leuba, written by Donna Lam
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Multiple Partners and largest “Team 
Canada” 

Hosting this event is a massive endeavor 
and requires a high degree of collaboration 
from multiple partners. TO2015 is working 
with all three levels of government, including 
16 municipalities, 23,000+ volunteers and 
hundreds of suppliers and sponsors involved 
in delivering the Games.

Team	Canada	will	be	fielding	their	largest	
ever team for the Pan Am Games this summer 
with more than 700 athletes and a goal of 
finishing	 second	 overall	 in	 the	medal	 stand-
ings.	They	finished	fourth	overall	in	the	2011	
Guadalajara Pan Am Games. The Canadian 
Parapan	Am	team	has	a	goal	of	finishing	third	
overall. 19 Pan Am events and all the Parapan 
Am	events	will	be	qualifiers	for	the	Rio	2016	
Olympics. For many athletes in the past, the 
Pan Am Games have served as a springboard 
to the Olympics. Some notable Canadian 
examples include:  

- Donovan Bailey: PanAm Games Silver, 
1991, and Olympic Gold 1996 in Men’s 
Athletics, 100m and 4x100m. 

- Simon Whitfield: PanAm Games Silver, 
1999 and Olympic Gold and Silver in 2000 and 
2008 in Men’s Triathlon

- Rosie Maclennan (will be competing in 
PanAm Games 2015): PanAm Gold 2011 and 
Olympic Gold 2012 in Women’s Trampoline

The Toronto Games will not only be a 
great sports spectacle, it will be also feature 
the longest arts and cultural festival in 
Toronto’s history – PANAMANIA, presented 
by CiBC, running 35 days during the Games. 
For	five	weeks,	TORONTO	2015	will	celebrate	
the arts and cultures of the Americas and the 
Caribbean at special festival sites including 
CiBC Pan Am Park and Nathan Phillips Square 
among others. Great Caribbean performers 
will be joining Canadian performers on stage 
at various venues across Toronto. Many of the 
performances will be free.
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The Swiss Canadian  Scholarship 

Fund of Ontario is pleased to offer 

yearly scholarships. it is open to 

members of the SCCC and the  

Swiss Community in Ontario.

To	find	out	more	about	the	 

availability and eligibility  criteria, 

please visit the Ontario Chamber’s 

website at: 

www.swissbiz.ca/scholarship
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Fines for Speeding in Canada 
and in Switzerland 
by Kurt Schläpfer, Switzerland

A few years ago, the following headline 
made international news: A foreign driver in 
Switzerland exceeded the legal speed limit of 
120	 km/h	 by	 170	 km/h.	 As	 speeding	 fines	
in Switzerland are calculated based on the 
income of the motorist, it was reported that 
the driver faced a penalty of CHF 1,080,000. 
This	is	the	highest	possible	fine	a	Swiss	court	
can impose. in the end, however, the penalty 
was reduced to CHF 27,000 – not high enough 
to make international news again. But this 
incident prompted the author to compare how 
speeding tickets are handled in Canada and in 
Switzerland.        

Canada
Speed limits in Canada are generally as 

follows:

Type of road Maximum speed

Highways and expressways 100 km/h

Major roads in urban areas 60 km/h

Residential areas 50 km/h

Near schools and playgrounds 30 km/h

during the energy crisis of the 1970s, speed 
limits were lowered in Ontario from 113 km/h 
(70 miles/h) to 100 km/h. despite advances 
in fuel economy and safety equipment, speed 
limits have not changed. data collected by the 
Ontario’s Ministry of Transportation indicates 
that	only	6.7	percent	of	fatal	traffic	accidents	
have excessive speed listed as a factor. in 
Ontario, highway speed limits are so low that 
most of the population disregards the posted 

 

Street sign on an expressway in Ontario
showing the speed fines 

2015 Pan American Games
THE FACTS

Venues 
31 competition venues across 16 municipalities:  
Toronto, York & Durham, Peel and Halton, 
Haliburton and Simcoe and Hamilton and Niagara

Accommodations 
5 athlete facilities: the new CIBC Pan Am and 
Parapan Am Athlete’s village and four satellite 
athlete’s villages.

Jobs 
Creation of 26,000 jobs

Volunteers 
23,000+

Arts & Culture 
PANAMANIA, presented by CIBC, is a 35 day arts 
and culture festival that features more than 250 
performances and exhibitions across the city from 
July 10 to August 15

Live Venues 
Nathan Phillips Square, Distillery District and 
Pan Am Park

Sports 
§	 51 sports: 36 Pan Am and 15 Parapan Am 
§	 19 Pan Am Games sports and all Parapan  Am Games sports are qualifiers for the 2016 Rio 
 Olympics.

General 
§	 Athletes from 41 countries and territories across the Americas  
§	 Medals: 4,283 medals in 825 events (365 Pan Am Games / 460 Parapan Am Games) 
 (The Vancouver 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games awarded 1,014 medals.)

Broadcast/Media 
§	 The most comprehensive coverage ever for Pan Am Games with an estimated 1,500 media 
 (800 from Canada) 
§	 Estimated to reach more than 380 million households in the Americas 
 CBC/Radio Canada plans 650 hours of coverage online 
 ESPN plans 200 hours of Olympic style multi-media coverage 

Torch Relay 
§	 The torch’s flame can withstand winds of up to 70 km/hr. 
§	 In 41 days, through 130 communities by 3,000 torch bearers 
§	 Carried by more than 60 modes of transportation - 5,000 kilometers on the road and 15,000 
 kilometers by air

The Games 
§ Pan Am Games: July 10-26, 2015 
§	 Parapan Am Games: August 7-15, 2015

Funding 
§	 Federal Government: $500M  
§	 Provincial Government: $492M 
§	 Municipalities/Universities: $269M 
§	 Others (Sponsorships, etc.): $172M 
 
Tickets 
§	 Approximately 1.4 million tickets  
§	 75 per cent of tickets cost $45 or less

Anti-Doping Tests 
§	 1500 urine tests and 400 blood tests 
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limits. There is a growing popular movement 
in most of the provinces to increase the current 
speed limits.

Fines for speeding in Canada vary by pro-
vince. An example: 10 km/h over the posted 
limit cost $ 40 in Ontario and $ 227 in Quebec. 
Fines are doubled in work zones, but in Alberta 
and Ontario this only applies if workers are 
actually present. in Ontario speeders can 
face	fines	of	up	to	$	10,000.	The	highest	fine	
ever levied against a speeder in Canada was 
given to a motorcyclist for going 264 km/h in 
Alberta.	The	fine	amounted	to	$	12,000.

Paying	 a	 fine	 on	 a	 speeding	 ticket	 is	 an	
automatic plea of guilty to the speeding 
offence. if the motorist pleads not guilty, a 
trial date is set and both, the motorist and the 
ticketing	 officer,	 are	 required	 to	 attend.	
However,	 if	 the	 officer	 fails	 to	 show	 up	 for	
the hearing, the charge will be dismissed. 
According to people involved in such cases, 
it	is	not	unusual	that	the	ticket	officer	fails	to	
appear, meaning that it could be worth plead-
ing not guilty and risking the court appearance. 

in Ontario, speeding tickets entail demerit 
points, for instance:

16 – 29 km/h over the limit = 3 points 
(minor infraction), 

30 – 49 km/h over the limit = 4 points 
(major infraction)

The accumulation of six demerit points 
results in a warning letter. At nine points, the 
driver is scheduled a mandatory interview, and 
if he fails to attend this meeting, his licence 
may be automatically suspended. 

Switzerland
The speed limit of 50 km/h was introduced 

1984 in urban areas, followed by a speed 
limit of 120 km/h on expressways one year 
later. Today the speed limits in Switzerland are 
generally as follows:

Type of road Maximum speed

Expressways 120 km/h

Major roads in rural areas 80 km/h

Urban areas 50 km/h

Selected residential  
areas and near schools

30 km/h

  
 Switzerland is known for imposing hefty 
fines	 for	 speeding	 drivers.	 Speeding	 fines	
depend on two factors: the speed above the 
posted limit and the place of the offence. For 
example, exceeding the speed limit by 10 
km/h	on	expressways	 leads	to	a	fine	of	CHF	
60, but to CHF 120 in urban areas. if the speed 
is 20 km/h over the limit in urban areas, a 
district	 attorney	 sets	 the	 fine,	 which	 may	

amount to more than CHF 600 plus an 
administrative fee of about CHF 300, plus a 
warning letter. 

if the speed exceeds 30 km/h in urban 
areas	 or	 40	 km/h	 on	 expressways,	 fines	
become even more expensive, because they 
are based on the income of the driver. For 
example, if a driver has a net salary (after all 
deductions according to his tax declaration) of 
CHF	6,000	per	month,	 the	fine	 for	 30	 km/h	
over the limit in urban areas is CHF 10,000. in 
addition, a penalty fee of CHF 2,000, a court 
fee of more than CHF 500 and a license sus-
pension	of	three	months	will	incur.	The	fine	of	
CHF 10,000, however, is conditional and only 
payable	in	case	of	a	second	traffic	offence.	In	

any case, the offence will be entered into the 
register of criminal convictions. 

   

 

Street sign announcing the speed
limits in Switzerland
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Speeding over

the posted limit

Speeding fine*

Ontario CAD

Speeding fine   Switzerland CHF

Urban area Expressway

10 km/h 40 120 60

15 50 250 120

20 95 min. 600

+ warning

180

25 120 income-

dependent	fine

+ 3 months

licence suspension

260

30 220 min. 400 + 1 month

licence suspension

* including victim surcharge
depending on the wealth of the driver, the 

judge is free to set a higher penalty fee. The 
world record holder of the most expensive 
speeding ticket is a diplomat from the Republic 
of Guinea-Bissau, who was caught driving his 
Ferrari at 137 km/h through an urban area in 
Eastern Switzerland, which was posted with 
a speed limit of 50 km/h. The penalty was 
calculated as a percentage of the motorist’s 
wealth, which was assessed to be 24 million 
CHF by the court. The speeding ticket totalled 
nearly CHF 300,000. 

tribeca insights
 

Shareholder Awakening
By: Beat J. Guldimann, LLD

8 May 2015

On	 the	 first	 Sunday	 of	 March	 2013,	 the	
predictable became a reality in Switzerland 
as an angry mob of voters gave the so-called 
“Rip-Off Referendum” a decisive victory, with 
68%	of	the	voting	population	waving	through	
a constitutional amendment that makes Swiss 
corporations laws the toughest and sharehold-
ers in Swiss public companies the strongest in 
the world.

And so, the Swiss now have corporate laws 
that require a shareholder vote on executive 
compensation, ban sign-on bonuses, golden 
parachutes	and	certain	forms	of	profit	sharing,	
and enforce all of the above with outrageous 
criminal sanctions.

Canada is not even close in adopting rules 
similar to the Swiss constitutional amend-
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Insurance is underwritten by insurance company subsidiaries within the Zurich Financial Services Group including, in Canada, Zurich Insurance Company Ltd. Insurance product obligations are the sole responsibility of each issuing insurance company. For example, only the assets of 
Zurich Canada (and no other assets of the Zurich Financial Services Group) are available to meet its obligations for the performance of its products. For more complete financial information, audited annual statements of the Group and information on the ratings of the underwriting 

companies of Zurich in North America, access www.zurichcanada.com. Zurich® is a registered trademark of Zurich Insurance Company Ltd.

“ We make communication work seamlessly 
across six continents. Zurich does the same 
with our insurance.”

Polycom, a global leader in telepresence solutions, needed a financially strong 

carrier that could make complex insurance coverage easier. Zurich provided 

a custom solution that’s as simple as it is seamless, integrating property with 

liability coverage all under one policy. It’s an example of how Zurich delivers the 

help businesses need when it matters most. Watch the video to learn more. 

www.zurichcanada.com/stories

A single property insurance solution designed to help reduce coverage gaps and overlaps.

Andrew M. Miller, President & CEO
Polycom, Inc.

Hidden speed trap:
A speed camera painted as Emmenthal cheese 
on an expressway in Switzerland
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ment, but this does not mean that sharehold-
ers in Canadian public companies are happy 
with the way that big corporate CEOs are being 
compensated.

Canada is no stranger to the view that 
inequality of compensation for an honest day’s 
work	has	increased	significantly	over	the	past	
few decades. With more C-suite executives 
taking	home	pay	packages	in	the	eight	figures	
that any time before, it should come as no 
surprise that the greed of the few is met by 
the resentment of the many. 

Jealousy and secret admiration have 
long turned into anger and outrage in an 
economy	 where	 corporations	 hoard	 profits	
and avoid creating jobs or shrink their 
workforce while rewarding the C-suite with 
outrageous bonuses even though little to 
no real economic value has been created. 
      A good number of Canadian publicly traded 
companies have recently introduced a consul-

tative vote by shareholders (“Say on Pay”) on 
C-suite executive compensation. Many of the 
companies that were secretly hoping to wave 
through	eight	figure	packages	 in	 their	AGMs	
have been sorely disappointed. Canadian 
shareholders may not have the same legal 
status as their Swiss counterparts, but they 
have made their voices heard, loud and clear.

Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce 
(CIBC)	was	 the	 first	 one	 to	 ask	 shareholders	
for their opinion. in the aftermath of their 
announcement of inexplicable post-retirement 
padding of their long-departed CEO and Head 
of investment banking, shareholders decided 
to have none of the compensation policies and 
to send the CiBC Board back to the drawing 
board.

Similar votes happened at Barrick Gold’s 
AGM	 where	 a	 stunning	 75%	 of	 sharehold-
ers voted against corporate compensation 
practices.

Air Canada’s Board should brace them-
selves for shareholders voting how they really 
feel when it is their time at the next AGM to 
comment on the airline’s CEO having gotten 
his pension doubled and a minimum price 
established on shares he received as part of 
his compensation packages over the years.

Getting to the right number to fairly 
compensate the Chief Executive of a publicly 
traded company is not an easy task. ithas 
become an industry in and of itself in the past 
decade with a growing number of consulting 
firms	 competing	 for	 lucrative	 mandates	 to	
keep public Boards’ noses in the clear.

Regardless of all this, the question has 
to be asked is one of commons sense as to 
why a public company CEO should be bring-
ing home dozens of millions of dollars every 
year. And more importantly, why CEO pay 
has	been	going	up	significantly	over	the	past	
years while wages, salaries and other forms of 
compensation	of	lower	charges	stayed	flat	or	
have been cut.

No matter how you look at it, CEOs are 
hired employees. The do not own or control 
the company, nor are they entrepreneurs. They 
have been hired by and serve at the pleasure of 
the Board of directors that is tasked to ensure 
that the company is managed appropriately to 
secure its success and create long-term value 
to those who carry the risk: the shareholders.

To illustrate risk: if a bad CEO runs a 
company in the ground, all they loose is their 
job and possibly their pension. Shareholders 
have to watch their capital melt away. Their 
loss	 is	permanent	while	the	fired	CEO	will	 in	
most	cases	find	another	job,	just	as	long	they	
didn’t steal the company silverware.

There	is	a	delicate	balance	in	finding	what	
the fair value is of the work performed by a 
successful CEO but in most cases it seems 
excessive, if not ridiculous, to pay a “hired 
gun” a salary, performance incentives, cushy 
pensions,	 health	 benefits	 and	 other	 perks	
that amount to a number that most regular 
folk can’t even dream to be making in their 
lifetimes. 

The compensation of the vast majority 
of CEOs in this country falls well within the 
category of fair value. There are only a few 
large companies listed on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange that seem to have lost their compass 

LAWYERS – AVOCATS – RECHTSANWÄLTE

For over 50 years, many of Europe’s largest 

corporate groups, as well as numerous small and 

medium-size companies, have counted on Lette 

to provide them with practical, sophisticated 

and cost-effective legal advice in Canada.

WWW.LETTE.CA

ToronTo – LeTTe LLP    MonTréaL – LeTTe & associés s.e.n.c.r.L.    Paris – LeTTe aLérion    Munich – LeTTe & Knorr

CONTACT 

BERNARD LETTE
BLETTE@LETTE.CA
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of	reason.	Their	justification	is	that	they	need	to	
keep in line with competition, which of course 
is a myopic way of looking at the problem. 
doing something just because everybody else 
is does not right a wrong.

it is time that shareholders in Canada woke 
up and made their discontent about absurd 
levels of executive compensation heard. What 
happened at the AGMs of CiBC and Barrick is 
an encouraging sign. it is up to the institutional 
investors with their large blocks of shares in 
corporate Canada to keep up the momentum 
in the much needed change of direction. 

 
 
 
 

FAIRE RAYONNER LES 
JEUx À TRAVERS LE MONDE 
AVEC L’ECOLE HÔTELIÈRE DE 
LAUSANNE 
 
    L’Ecole Hôtelière de Lausanne (l’EHL), 
fondée en 1893, est considérée comme la 
meilleure école au monde pour les métiers 
de l’hospitalité. L’EHL a été reconnue par TNS 
SOFRES comme la “World’s Best Hospitality 
Management School” et a été nommée 
en 2103 et 2014 le prix de la “Best Hotel 

Management School”. Si Lausanne 2020 était 
choisie en juillet prochain pour l’organisation 
des Jeux Olympiques de la Jeunesse (hiver), 
l’EHL en serait un partenaire de classe 
internationale.

Avec plus de 2’000 étudiants de 90 nation-
alités, une histoire de plus de 120 ans, l’EHL 
est l’une des institutions lausannoises les 
plus connues au monde. Tout en formant les 
directeurs des hôtels les plus renommés de la 
planète, l’EHL est aujourd’hui bien plus qu’une 
simple école hôtelière. Elle est une véritable 
école de management d’entreprise, qui forme 
ses étudiants à tous les métiers de l’industrie 
hôtelière, de l’hospitalité et de l’accueil.

L’EHL a collaboré à plusieurs reprises avec 
le CiO, le plus récemment à Sotchi pour les Jeux 
d’Hiver en 2014. dans la « capitale du sport 
russe », l’EHL et sa société de consultance 
« Lausanne Hospitality Consulting » avait 
analysé les besoins en capacité hôtelière et 

    Bringing high-quality products to the world. 
It’s a Swiss tradition.
There’s comfort in high-quality products. We should know. We export them. As the 
airline of Switzerland, we translate high quality into comfort on every  ight by off ering 
service and hospitality you can count on. For daily  ights from Montreal to Zurich, 
with connections to over 70 worldwide destinations, contact your travel agent or visit 
us on swiss.com

“Ambition is the path to success.

Persistence is the vehicle you arrive in.”

Bill Bradley 
American basketball player
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avait donc pu fournir des outils importants au 
comité d’organisation pour la bonne mise en 
place des solutions de logement.

dans le cadre des Jeux de la Jeunesse à 
Lausanne, l’EHL pourrait collaborer à différents 
niveaux. Non seulement dans l’assistance au 
comité d’organisation pour les aspects hôte-
liers, mais également dans l’accueil même des 
délégations et des athlètes. L’EHL, forte des 90 
nationalités représentées par ses étudiants, 
pourrait également fournir du contenu pour le 
programme culture et éducation des Jeux, en 
mettant à disposition ses connaissances dans 
la nutrition et la cuisine saine.

Michel Rochat, directeur Général de l’EHL: 
« les Jeux Olympiques sont et ont toujours été 
un outil de travail extrêmement intéressant 
pour nos étudiants. L’accueil de qualité d’un 
grand nombre de personnes sur une courte 
période de temps demande un travail précis 
en amont, et notre école est capable, avec les 
multiples ressources dont elle dispose, de con-
seiller et de participer à l’organisation de tels 
événements. de plus, faire partie d’un projet 
Olympique “chez nous à Lausanne” serait une 
occasion	 magnifique	 de	 mettre	 en	 pratique	
nos connaissances à l’endroit même où nous 
nous développons depuis plus de 120 ans. Une 
magnifique	perspective.	»
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SWISS HABS, BlOguE SuISSE SuR lE CANADIEN DE 
MONTRéAL

Projet né en 2010 pour parler de ma passion pour le Canadien que je suis depuis le milieu 
des années huitante, ce blogue a depuis évolué pour présenter une vision plus originale du 
hockey en servant de pont entre les fans de NHL en Europe et au Canada avec notamment 
un mise en avant des joueurs suisses évoluant en Amérique du Nord.

Le Canadien a toujours été le club de NHL le plus populaire en Suisse, romande tout du 
moins, sans doute pour son côté francophone et ses années de succès. Mais à une période où 
internet n’existait pas, il était bien compliqué et frustrant de suivre son équipe préférée. On 
apprenait donc les résultats le lendemain grâce au… téléphone d’amis québécois. Tout ceci a 
heureusement bien évolué au cours des années 90 et la NHL a connu un essort considérable 
en Europe même si les championnats nationaux restent bien ancrés.

Le Centre Bell reste une étape incontournable pour tous les Suisses qui font un séjour à 
Montréal, que l’on soit fan du Canadien ou d’une 
autre équipe. Mon blogue et sa page facebook 
sont d’ailleurs prisés pour s’échanger des bons 
plans pour obtenir des billets et organiser son 
séjour. 

Le Canadien sera d’ailleurs bien représenté 
cet été en Suisse puisque le club y tiendra sa 
première Ecole de hockey sur sol européen. 
Celle-ci se tiendra du 2 au 7 août à Leysin sous 
les ordres de Gaston Gingras.

www.swisshabs.ch
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

SCCC (ONTARiO) iNC.

New Personal Members: 
 

Regula Koechli

2083 Lakeshore Boulevard West, PH # 10

Toronto, ON M8V 4G2

regula.koechli@sympatico.ca

Vahid Hosseini

5791 Yonge St., Apt. # 1210

Toronto, ON M2M 0A8

vhosseini.acc@gmail.com

647-743-5511

Inge Bedi

P.O.Box 37097

6502 Yonge Street

Toronto, ON M2M 4J8

416 278 7436

bedi@bediinc.com

http://www.bediinc.com

David friedman

Chemin des Esserts 1

CH-1000 Lausanne

Switzerland

dfriedman86@hotmail.com

New Entrepreneur Member:

irene Radovanovic

Wondereur

189 ingledwood drive

Toronto, ON M4T 1H8

416 843 9788

irene@wondereur.com

www.wondereur.com

How to become a member of the SCCC:

Sign up online at  

www.swissbiz.ca/memberships 

or contact our office at sccc@swissbiz.ca or

416-236-0039

daniel Brélaz, Syndic de Lausanne: « l’EHL fait rayonner Lausanne de par le monde depuis 
plus	d’un	siècle.	Collaborer	sur	un	projet	Olympique	pourrait	permettre	aux	Jeux	de	bénéficier	non	
seulement de compétences pointues dans le domaine mais aussi du réseau international unique 
des anciens étudiants de l’Ecole pour faire parler des Jeux à travers le monde. »

Pour plus d’informations sur l’Ecole Hôtelière de Lausanne: www.ehl.edu
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Canada Awarded Another 
World Games: The 2018 FEI 
World Equestrian Games
Written by Ruth Grundy, Fédération 

Equestre Internationale

Bromont/Montreal is in the spotlight as the 
official	host	country	of	the	FEI	World	Equestrian	
Games™ 2018. 

As announced by the international 
Equestrian Federation (FEi) on 9 June 2014, 
the Bromont bid committee was unani-
mously awarded the FEi World Equestrian 
Games™ 2018, with Bromont acting as the 
official	host	city.	

“We hope our successors from Canada 
and the city of Bromont live up to the same 
passion, preparation, organization, and real-
ization	of	this	magnificent	organization,”	said	
Laurent Beauvais, Chairman of the Organizing

Committee of the Alltech FEi World Equestrian 
Games™ 2014 and President of the Lower 
Normandy Region in his Closing Ceremonies 
speech. “Long live the World Equestrian 
Games. We’ll meet again in Bromont in 2018!”

The FEi World Equestrian Games™ 2018 
will take place from August 11-26, 2018 at the 
Bromont Olympic Equestrian Park. Planning 
of Canada’s Games will be headed up by Paul 
Coté, President of the Bromont Organizing 
Committee.

in addition to world-class competition in 
the eight FEi disciplines of dressage, driving, 
Eventing, Endurance, Jumping, Reining, Para-
Equestrian, and Vaulting, the 2018 Games 
are set to be a spectacular celebration of the 
horse, featuring one-of-a-kind opening and 
closing ceremonies that highlight the talent of 
Canadian performers and entertainers. 

Over 500,000 spectators are expected to 
attend the Games, along with an international 
equestrian trade show of more than 300 
exhibitors. For media, it is estimated that 
1,600 media representatives will bring the 
Games to life in print and online, plus broad-
cast to over 450 million television viewers in 
157 countries.

As for the Normandy Games, Canada had a 
total of 32 athletes from seven teams partici-
pate,	with	six	teams	earning	top	10	finishes.	
Highlights included Canadian Para-Equestrian 
athlete, Lauren Barwick of Aldergrove, BC, 

winning individual Silver and Bronze Medals, 
and the Canadian Vaulting Team earning a 
top	10	finish	in	their	first-ever	Games	as	a	full	
Squad.

To get a sneak peak at the details of the FEi 
World Equestrian Games™ 2018 in Bromont/
Montreal, go to www.equinecanada.ca/cet. 

About FEI World Equestrian Games™

The FEi World Equestrian Games™ are held 
every four years, in the middle of the Olympic 
cycle. The inaugural Games were hosted in 
Stockholm (SWE) in 1990. Since then, the 
Games have been staged in The Hague (NEd) 
in 1994, Rome (iTA) in 1998, Jerez (ESP) in 
2002, Aachen (GER) in 2006, and Kentucky 
(USA) in 2010. 



The Grand Train Tour of Switzerland combines the most beautiful panoramic rail routes 
in one unique travel experience. MySwitzerland.com/rail
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Integrity in Action 
 Written by John D. Morgan, 
President of Dialogue Business 
Strategy

integrity is a word that populates many 
lists	of	corporate	values	framed	on	office	walls,	
but when pressed to explain what it means 
for the company, many executives have a hard 
time articulating the meaning of the word.  
The most common response i hear is “to do 
the right thing.”  Which begs the question, 
“how do we know what is the right thing?”

Ethics is a tricky topic in business.  The 
obvious answer to the question above is to do 
the right thing for your customer.  However, 
as is the case with most obvious answers, the 
question is a bit more complicated than you 
may initially perceive.  First, the actions and 
decisions leaders are responsible for affect 
more stakeholder groups that just customers.  
You communicate with managers, investors, 
elected	 officials,	 trade	 unions,	 and	 many	
other	 parties	 who	 influence	 your	 business.		
Furthermore, when you address the topic of 
integrity from the perspective of us-and-them 
(e.g. the company and the customer) you 
imply that the parties are working against 
each other, rather than in concert.  Even the 
Golden Rule of ethical behavior, to do unto 
others as you would have them do unto you, 
implies that you may need to supress your 
motives and be subordinate to the wishes of 
others.  Treating ethics as a zero-sum game is 
certain	to	stifle	progress.		Rather	than	choosing	
to do the right thing for either the company or 
the client, integrity is doing the right thing for 

the relationship that connects the two.

Sporting events are a good illustration of 
this concept.  First, understand that competi-
tion is not the enemy of integrity.  Sporting 
events are the quintessential example of 
competition, yet we recognize the importance 

of integrity in sport at all levels.  A wonderful 
example comes from the 2014 Winter Olympic 
Games in Sochi, Russia.  during the men’s 
cross-country 1.5 km sprint, Russian skier 
Anton Gafarov fell twice and broke his ski.  
Considered a medal favourite at the start of 
the	race,	Gafarov	had	lost	any	chance	of	finish-
ing on the podium, yet he pushed on valiantly 
in	an	attempt	to	finish	the	race	in	front	the	pro-
Russian crowd.  The base of his broken ski had 
peeled off and became wrapped around his 
leg, making it nearly impossible to advance up 
the track.   Standing nearby, Canadian coach, 
Justin Wadsworth, noticed Gafarov limping like 
a wounded animal, and in a demonstration 
of compassion, he grabbed a spare ski from 
a Canadian athlete and ran out to help the 
Russian skier.  

The Canadian coach knelt down and 
placed the ski next to Gafarov, who nodded 
in approval.  Wadsworth helped untangle 
the athlete’s leg and attach the new ski so 
that	Gafarov	could	finish	the	race	with	dignity	
in front of the Russian fans.  No words were 
spoken between the two, as Wadsworth knew 
no Russian and Gafarov no English.  

 A similar event occurred during the 2006 
Winter Olympic Games in Torino, italy.  
Canadian skier, Sara Renner, snapped a pole 
during the team sprint event.  As she struggled 
on	an	uphill	section,	with	the	rest	of	the	field	
passing her by, a Norwegian Coach, Bjornar 
Haakensmoen, thrust a new pole into Renner’s 
hand. At the time, the Norwegian team had 
just moved into medal position as Renner had 
fallen back.  Renner pressed on with the new 
pole and eventually helped Canada win the 
silver	medal.		Norway	finished	fourth.

Both Wadsworth and Haakensmoen 
certainly wanted their respective teams to 
win each of these races, however both looked 
beyond the outcome and acted in a way 
that respected the relationship between the 
athletes and their teams. The competition is 
dependent on this relationship, not on the 
results.  Sportsmanship offers a great example 
of integrity in action.  

The current business environment rewards 
managers whom are driven by results.  As 
a leader, you must also possess the agility 
to manage relationships you have with 
various stakeholders, and to act in ways that 
advance those relationships.  To act unethi-
cally and without integrity jeopardizes the 
relationships you have with stakeholders and 
ultimately limits progress.  Just as athletes who 
exploit unfair advantages corrupt the game.  

Consider Lance Armstrong 
as an example.  Not only 
was he stripped of his 
seven Tour de France titles 
for his use of performance 
enhancing drugs, his lack of 
integrity infected the entire 
sport.  Almost every top 

rider of his generation gave into the pressure 
to use PEds to be able to compete at the high 
level set by Armstrong.  As a result, the Union 
Cycliste internationale has refused to allocate 
any of the Tour de France titles stripped from 
Armstrong to another competitor.  For those 
seven years, the history books record no 
winner.

To instill integrity within your organization, 
you must manage a variety of interrelated 
relationships all at once.  At times, the goals 
you have with one stakeholder grou may seem 
to	 conflict	 with	 those	 of	 another.	 	 In	 these	
instances, it is wise not to focus on outcomes 
as you consider your next actions. You must 
evaluate the relationships you have with each 
stakeholder, and let the purpose of advancing 
those relationships guide your actions.  doing 
so will reveal opportunities missed by those 
who focus on outcomes alone.

Additionally, by considering the rela-
tionship before you communicate or take 
action, you will develop a reputation as an 
authentic leader who truly embodies the 
values of your organization.   This type of 
leader builds trust and loyalty across all stake-
holder groups.

 
John d. Morgan, Contributor:

Mr. Morgan is president of dialogue Business 
Strategy,	a	U.S.	based	consulting	firm	dedicated	to	
helping businesses communicate more effectively 
with their customers.  He is currently conducting 
research for a Master’s degree in Communications 
Management from McMaster University and 
Syracuse University.
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Member Prof i le 

Portra i t  d’un Membre

We’ll take you to Switzerland at the click of a mouse.

Information. News. Background reports. Analysis.
From Switzerland, about Switzerland. Multimedia,
interactive and up to date in 9 languages.
swissinfo.ch

Narimya Pharmaceuticals Inc.

Narimya was incorporated in Ontario in 2007 for the purpose of distributing top quality, Swiss made medical products 
in Canada.  The company is focusing mainly on over the counter natural health products, trying to get Health Canada 
certification	(a	natural	health	product	number)	for	all	its	products.

Narimya’s president, dr. Charles Piwko, holds a Swiss Pharmacy degree, a Phd in Pharmacology (both degrees 
obtained from the ETH Zürich), and a MSc in Health Administration (Health Economics from the University of Toronto).  
After his studies he managed a pharmacy just outside Zürich, where he recommended and sold many excellent over 
the counter products.  Charles also owns a small consulting (health economic research, market access strategies) 
company (www.chppharma.com), helping pharmaceutical companies to get their new products listed on public and 
private formularies (so patients do not have to pay out of their own pocket). 

When dr. Piwko moved with his family to Canada in 2001 he realized that many great products that are 
successfully used in Switzerland for many years, are not available in Canada.  He then approached a couple 
of mid-sized Swiss companies and started with distributing Excipial products and Kuenzli Shoes.  The Excipial 
products are no longer available through Narimya.  Narimya is always looking to add Swiss made products to 
expand the range of covered therapeutic areas.

Canadians will be able to buy later this year Perskindol®, to prevent and manage (sport-related) muscle injuries. Perskindol was already 
submitted to Health Canada and the launch is expected for early 2016. The process of Health Canada approval may take between 3 and 9 
months. Another exciting product to be imported by Narimay is a herbal treatment to reduce side effects related to chemotherapy (the claim 
is supported by published clinical trials).

Swiss Health Care Products, distributed by
 

Made in Switzerland

The newest product distributed 
by Narimya is Kelosoft®, the 
well-known Swiss made natural 
scar cream.  Kelosoft® is already 
available in over 900 Shoppers 
drug Mart pharmacies, as well 
as online at www.narimya.com. 

Kelosoft® is a henbane based cream, the 
only cream sold in pharmacies with a natural 
health product number issued by Health 
Canada. Kelosoft® has been shown over the 
last 30 years to make scars smoother and 
paler, reduce itching and soften scars. After 
sufficient	treatment,	the	scar	is	reduced	to	
the level of the surrounding skin and begins 
to fade.
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IMAGINEZ  
UN GESTIONNAIRE  
DE PATRIMOINE
Imaginez un gestionnaire de patrimoine à la convergence des gestions  

traditionnelle et alternative. 

Imaginez un gestionnaire de patrimoine à la recherche de réelles performances  

et non d’indices à battre.

Imaginez un gestionnaire de patrimoine dont les collaborateurs ont la latitude  

nécessaire pour donner le meilleur d’eux-mêmes. 

Imaginez un gestionnaire de patrimoine capable de diversifier véritablement les risques.

Imaginez un gestionnaire de patrimoine qui façonne l’avenir de la gestion de fortune.

Bienvenue chez Lombard Odier.

Lombard Odier Gestion (Canada) Inc., commandité pour Lombard Odier & Cie (Canada), société en commandite
1000, rue Sherbrooke Ouest · Bureau 2200 · Montréal (Québec) · H3A 3R7 · Canada 
Téléphone 514 847 7748

Membership Perks & Benefits 

dear Members,  

We strive to continuously improve and 
expand the service offering to our members. 
As such, we are pleased to announce that the 
SCCC will be offering discounted rates on 
auto and home insurance to its members 
through an exclusive SCCC group insurance 
plan underwriting by Aviva Canada. Aviva 
Canada is the country’s second largest 
property and casualty insurer and offers 
an extensive Claims Service Satisfaction 
Guarantee. if you are interested in learning 
how much you could save, call 1-877-787-
7021 to get a quote. This latest addition 
expands our current insurance offering from 
health insurance provided by Nacora to now 
also include preferred rates on auto and 
home insurance by Aviva.  

Earlier this year, the SCCC also launched a 
private LinkedIn group to help our members 
gain easy access to a broad network of 
leaders in local, national, and multi-national 
organizations. We encourage that you take 
advantage of this great opportunity to stay 
connected with fellow members.  

We are proud to offer yearly scholarship 
awards. These awards are open to children 
of members of the Swiss Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce. The deadline for scholarship 
applications is July 15 for the academic year 
starting in the fall.   We will continue to 
work	hard	to	add	more	benefits	in	the	near	
future.   

For more information, please contact Patricia 
Keller Schlaepfer at the SCCC.   

B U S I N E S S  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T  C O N S U L T A N T S

Steiger, ZumStein & PartnerS ag

CONTACT:

Nauenstrasse 49, P.O.Box,
CH-4002 Basel
Phone +41 61 270 99 10, Fax -19
E-mail: brd@steiger-zumstein.ch
www.steiger-zumstein.ch

M E M B E R  O F :

• Establishment and management of Swiss corporations
• Accounting services
• International Tax Planning for companies and individuals
• Management functions in Finance and Administration for
 Swiss- and international companies
• Services provided in English, French and German
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Chamber News 

informations de votre Chambre

Un bref aperçu de nos derniers événements Par Olivier Rodriguez

La Suisse à l’honneur

Le 20 février 2015, dans le cadre de Montréal en lumière, la Chambre a organisé un 
cocktail dans la maison de la Suisse sur l’esplanade de la Place des Arts, réunissant 60 
participants et animé par un grand ami de la chambre et un Helvète de cœur, l’animateur 
bien connu Simon durivage.

Cette réunion donnait l’opportunité à nos membres de visiter cette fameuse maison de la 
Suisse.

En dépit d’une température polaire, extérieure et intérieure, l’ambiance était chaleureuse 
et conviviale. Un swiss quiz, minutieusement préparé par notre ami Paul Wieser, avait été 
organisé, testant les limites des connaissances helvétiques des personnes présentes et 
leur permettant de (re)découvrir certaines facettes de notre Suisse grâce aux questions 
posées par Simon durivage. 

deux prix, en l’occurrence, des montres Rodania, ont récompensés les grands gagnants, 
Andreas Kraeuchi et Gérard Rupp.

Nous	tenons	à	remercier	nos	fidèles	et	généreux	commanditaires,	Busch	Vacuum,	le	cabinet	
Ferland Marois Lanctot et Mirabaud, sans lesquels l’organisation de ce genre d’événement 
n’aurait pas été possible.

Une soirée gourmande

Le 24 février 2015, plus d’une centaine de participants se sont retrouvés dans le grenier de 
l’Auberge St-Gabriel, pour notre soirée fondue, organisée spécialement dans le cadre de 
Montréal en lumière. 

Une	 fondue,	mais	 pas	 n’importe	 laquelle	 :	 celle	 de	 Raoul	 Colliard,	 qualifié	 de	 Pape	 de	
la	 fondue	 et	 propriétaire	 de	 la	mythique	 buvette	 de	 la	 Saletta.	 Accompagné	 de	 sa	 fille	
Marielle, du restaurant Le Tsalè aux Paccots, ils ont  fait le voyage depuis ce village 
idyllique	des	Préalpes	 fribourgeoises,	 situé	entre	Vevey	et	Fribourg,	afin	de	concocter	ce	
plat incontournable de la culture suisse. 

Les convives se sont délectés de ce délicieux mets fromagé composé de vacherin fribourgeois 
et	de	gruyère.	Une	fondue	tout	à	fait	savoureuse	d’authenticité	!	Certains	ont	même	affirmé	
n’en avoir jamais mangé de meilleures !

Le grenier de l’Auberge, revisité en chalet des Alpes suisses pour l’occasion, a conquis les 
gens et a certainement contribué à l’ambiance chaleureuse et festive. La tombola organisée 
pour l’événement a également connu un vif succès.

Là	encore,	nous	 tenons	à	 remercier	nos	fidèles	et	généreux	commanditaires,	dont	Swiss	
international Air Lines qui a offert une paire de billets d’avion.

Une rencontre intéressante avec notre Ambassadeur

Le 6 mai dernier, lors d’un cocktail tenu au restaurant Le Léman, les membres de la 
Chambre ont pu faire la connaissance de son Excellence dr Beat Nobs, nouvellement 
nommé Ambassadeur de Suisse au Canada et aux Bahamas, en poste depuis  septembre 
dernier. Plusieurs thèmes ont été abordés lors de son allocution comme les accords 
de libre-échange et les relations entre le Canada et la Suisse, ainsi que ses premières 
impressions	et	les	défis	à	venir.

Notre nouvel ambassadeur n’est pas un nouveau venu au Canada. En effet, il a déjà vécu 
en Colombie-Britannique où il a suivi des études. 

dans une ambiance décontractée, les membres et invités ont pu converser et échanger 
avec lui, qui s’est montré attentif et à l’écoute.

Le cabinet Lette a été le commanditaire de cet événement et nous l’en remercions 
vivement; soulignons que le vin a été gracieusement offert par le Consulat général de 
Suisse, nous l’en remercions également.
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SCCC Swiss Night, March 25, 2015

On March 25th, 2015, a record number of 
nearly 80 guests gathered at the Marché 
Restaurant for another Swiss Night. One 
of our new members, Paul Wuergler from 
Action First Aid, was the guest speaker. 
Together with his colleague Joanne Côté, 
from Action First Aid, they talked about the 
“importance of CPR and Quick Access to an 
AED	 (Automated	 External	 Defibrillator)”,	 a	
crucial topic in today’s work environment 
and overall. They demonstrated how to 
resuscitate a person in cardiac arrest. On 

a dummy, 2 people from the audience 
performed CPR with the help of an AEd 
talking them through the process. Joanne 
and Paul also mentioned their on-site 
training programs customized to meet the 
workplace needs. For more information 
please	 visit	 www.actionfirstaid.ca	 or	 call	
1-866 FiRST Aid.

SCCC Annual General Meeting on 
April 22, 2015

The AGM, which took place on April 22nd, 
2015, was once again held at the King 
Edward Hotel in Toronto. The SCCC welcomed 
Christoph Arnold, Economist and Portfolio 
Manager at UBS Bank, as a guest speaker. 
He gave an interesting talk on “Living with 
A Strong Swiss Franc”. The presentation was 
followed by the Annual General Meeting, 
chaired by Ernst Notz, whose presidency 
ended after 2 years. President elect Julien 
Favre thanked Ernst for his over decade long 
involvement with the SCCC as a member, 
director and two-term president. Ernst 
received an inukshuk from both the Swiss 

Canadian Chamber of Commerce and the 
Canadian Swiss Cultural Association, where 
Ernst was also president. Furthermore, the 
SCCC bid farewell to Monica-Stevens Wyss 
from Trowbridge. The board thanked her 
for her 3 year contribution as a Treasurer 
of the SCCC, and she also received an 
inukshuk. The AGM was followed by 
a reception, which was a networking 
opportunity for members and guests. 

 

     Offrir au monde ce qu’il y a de mieux. 
Une tradition suisse. 
Les produits de haute qualité sont synonymes de confort. Nous sommes bien placés 
pour le savoir. Nous les exportons. En tant que transporteur aérien de la Suisse, nous 
traduisons la haute qualité en confort sur chaque vol, en vous off rant un service et 
une hospitalité jamais démentis. Pour les vols quotidiens de Montréal à Zurich, et des 
correspondances vers plus de 70 destinations à travers le monde, contactez votre 
agent de voyage ou visitez swiss.com

*

*Notre emblème est notre promesse. 

From left to right: 
Roger Hennig 
(co-owner Action First 
Aid), Joanne Côté and 
Paul Wuergler

Guest Speaker Christoph 
Arnold, CFA, Economist and 
Portfolio Manager, Executive 
Director UBS Bank (Canada), 
Toronto

Julien Favre (right), new SCCC 
President, and Sonja Evans 
(centre), from the CSCA, thank 
outgoing President Ernst 
Notz (left), for his long time 
contributions.
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A Preview of the Upgrades on 
swissbiz.ca

The communications and membership 
committees of the SCCC have worked hard to 
develop a new strategy that promises to be 
more engaging both on a personal and on 
a corporate level. Most of our members are 
already aware of the structural changes the 
Chamber is undertaking and how that affects 
their membership dues. We hope that we 
will attract many new faces to the SCCC with 
this shift in strategy and that it will have a 
beneficial	 effect	 on	 the	 Chamber	 for	 many	
years.

This	re-alignment	has	significant	consequences	
on how we communicate with our members 
and this trickles down most clearly to our 
website, which is now the most important 
means of communications within the Chamber 
and with the outside world. The upgrades on 
swissbiz.ca	 reflect	 our	 attempt	 to	 create	 an	
attractive network for both our members as 
well as for the public at large. The biggest 
objective we have for the upgrades is to 
broaden	our	reach,	increase	traffic	and	make	
swissbiz.ca generally a more important online 
destination.

One of the primary approaches employed to 
achieve this goal is to systematically publish 
info suisse content as web content (both new 
and back-issue articles). info suisse issues have 

always been available as pdfs on our site, but 
we are now going to publish articles directly 
on the website. This will not only make our 
articles easier to read for our visitors, but our 
content will become searchable through an 
internal search engine and it will be better 
indexed by public search engines such as 
Google. The ability to categorize our content 
will also allow us to cross link our readers with 
other related articles in our library. The pdf 
versions of the magazines will still be available 

for download. This structured publishing 
approach and creation of a “Swiss-Canadian 
knowledgebase” in and of itself will steadily 
increase	the	traffic	on	our	website.	

We are also making some website changes 
that will affect our members directly. All 
members in the entrepreneur and corporate 
categories are entitled to a full, rich-text 
corporate	profile.	We	encourage	our	members	
to	 submit	 their	 profiles,	 which	 can	 include	
images, multimedia, social media links, etc., 
to	 our	 executive	 assistant	 (sccc@swissbiz.ca)	
and	we	will	publish	these	profiles	as	soon	as	
possible.

The SCCC will also soon be introducing a 
newsletter, which will be sent out in addition 
to the info-suisse. This will allow us to 
communicate with our stakeholders in a more 
timely manner, when needed.

From a visual point of view the upgrades will 
be minimally disruptive, the website will not 
look very different, except for some new 
content. We did, however, upgrade the code 
so that handheld devices are better supported, 
meaning that if you visit swissbiz.ca with 
your smart phone you will have an optimized 
browsing experience. 

cont’d on page 26
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Swiss universities are still on a roll
Switzerland keeps on shining through the 
quality of its higher education. Helvetian 
universities are performing well in 
international rankings this year.

The Swiss Federal institute of Technology 
in Lausanne tops the 2015 ranking of the 
100 universities under 50 issued by British 
magazine “Times Higher Education”.

The University of Geneva and the Swiss Federal 
institute of Technology in Zurich continue their 
march up the ladder in the « Academic Ranking 
of World Universities (ARWU) » released by 
the « Center for World-Class Universities of 
Shanghai Jiao Tong University (CWCU) ».

it should be noted that both of the country’s 
Federal institutes of Technology (EPF) are 
breaking a new attendance record with more 
than 25,000 students and PHd candidates in 
2014. Thanks to these two schools and the four 
research centers, PSi, WSL, Empa and Eawag, 
the Swiss confederation reaches a new peak 
within	the	field	of	knowledge	and	technology	
transfer.	Indeed,	these	institutes	never	filed	as	
many patents (211), signed as many license 
agreements (270) and founded as many spin-
offs (49) as last year according to the press 
release from the Federal Administration.

Swiss are hard workers no matter 
their age
Recent studies show that Swiss inhabitants 
between 55 and 64 are working more than 
most of their European peers. Unemployment 
is not only low among the “senior” citizens.

According to the latest Eurostat survey, 
Switzerland is among the countries where 
people approaching retirement work most. 
Indeed,	 71.6%	 of	 this	 agesegment	 had	 a

professional activity in 2014. A truly high 
number in comparison to Switzerland’s 
neighbors like France for example, where only 
47.1%	had	a	job	last	year.

Such statistics for Switzerland can be 
explained by a positive economic context and 
advantageous working conditions. The latter 
result in a general low unemployment rate, 
in fact the lowest among the G20 countries. 
And this year, unemployment decreased 
along with Winter fading away. As a matter 
of fact, the rate went down for the last three 
consecutive months.

Switzerland may be a small country but it is for 
sure a moving nation.

The first Swiss business jet
A big moment for Pilatus Aircraft in Stans and 
a milestone in Swiss business history: the first 
“Made in Switzerland” business jet is making 
its test flights.

Pilatus Aircraft in Stans (Canton Nidwalden) 
put	the	PC-24	business	jet	on	sale	for	the	first	
time in May 2014 – even though the plane 
only	existed	on	paper	at	the	time.	In	the	first	
two days, 84 orders came in. Scheduled to 
start in 2016, production is thus sold out until 
the end of 2019.

After the rollout, which took place on August 
1st,	 2014,	 the	 first	 test	 flights	 of	 the	 PC-24	
prototypes began in May 2015. Further hard 
development work by over 300 engineers will 
then follow to meet the projected performance 
figures	 and	 to	 be	 able	 to	 start	 deliveries	 in	
2017.

The new jet has an elegant, Swiss-style design, 
decorated with chrome and gold coloured 
edelweiss.	 For	 the	first	 time,	 the	 completely	
newly designed PC-24 combines Pilatus’

traditional	values	such	as	versatility,	efficiency	
and Swiss precision in a jet. The PC-24 is the 
first	business	jet	in	the	world	that	is	equipped	
as standard with a cargo door and can take off 
from and land on very short runways, or even 
landing strips.

Bühler awarded large contract in 
Saudi Arabia
The Saudi Arabian flour producer GSFMO has 
entrusted the Bühler Technology Group with 
building a new flour milling contract in Jazan. 
The project is worth over CHF 50 million.

The	 new	 plant	 for	 the	 state-owned	 flour	
producer Grain Silos & Flour Mills Organization 
(GSFMO) will be constructed in the 
southernmost port of the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia and boast a wheat processing capacity 
of 600 metric tonnes per 24 hours, according 
to a Bühler media release. Bühler will support 
the customer along the entire value chain of 
the project.

For the Swiss technology group, the contract 
represents a continuation of its 35-year-long 
partnership with Saudi Arabia. Since 1978, 50 
per	cent	of	all	flour	mills	in	the	Kingdom	have	
been	supplied	by	Bühler.	The	largest	flour	mill	
supplied by Bühler to the Kingdom recently 
went into operation in the vicinity of Mecca 
and will supply food to the pilgrims visiting 
the city.

in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, wheat 
imports	and	flour	production	and	distribution	
are subsidised by the government. GSFMO is 
the	 country’s	 sole	 flour	 producer	 and	 works	
for the Ministry of Agriculture. Bühler signed 
the contract for the latest order with the Saudi 
minister of agriculture HE Abdulrahman bin 
Abdulmohsen Al-Fadhli.

Chamber News  

informations de votre Chambre
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Through your membership in the  

SCCC, you can join a  

group health insurance plan

The country’s leading benefit program 

for small business

•	 	Covers	businesses	with	up	to	 
35 employees, including one  
person	firms

•	 Is	open	to	all	industries 
•	 Pools	claims	for	price	stability
•	 	Never	targets	an	individual	firm	for	 

a rate increase or cancellation
•	 	Offers	a	full	range	of	benefits,	 

including coverage normally  
reserved for big businesses

Discover	the	wide	range	of	benefits	 
available to you, such as Health and 
dental, Critical illness coverage, Short & 
Long Term disability income replacement 
and more!

For more information, contact  
Patricia Keller Schläpfer at the SCCC  

or visit www.chambers.ca. 

cont’d from page 24

One other thing we have standardized are the 
ad sizes, going forward we will use ad sizes that 
correspond to the formats that Google uses; this 
should make it easier for our advertisers to send 
us creative for the ads, as they may already have 
it available. We are also improving the positioning 
of the ads on the page, with at least one ad on 
every page to be seen above the fold.

The technical development for the above upgrades 
has been completed; we are currently populating 
the system with additional content and hope to 
launch the new site within the next few weeks.

TRADE FAIRS
METEOHYDEx 
01-03 Jun 2015 

Geneva, Switzerland

EPTM 
02-05 Jun 2015 

Geneva, Switzerland

Environnement Professionnel 
Microtechnologies 

02-05 Jun 2015 
Geneva, Switzerland

Lausanne Bitoubi 
03-04 Jun 2015 

Lausanne, Switzerland

Wohlfuhl Tage Bern 
06-07 Jun 2015 

Bern, Switzerland

Lugano Commodity Forum & Expo 
08-09 Jun 2015 

Lugano, Switzerland 
View details

Swiss Car Event 
12-13 Jun 2015 

Geneva, Switzerland

Expat-Expo Basel 
14-14 Jun 2015 

Basel, Switzerland
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Travel  News

Basel Region 
See Gauguin’s Masterpieces in Basel

Until June 28, the exhibition at the Foundation 
Beyeler	brings	together	about	fifty	Gaugin	
masterpieces from leading international 
museums and private collections. The artist’s 
groundbreaking paintings have become icons 
of modern art and are some of the most 
significant	and	valuable	cultural	treasures	in	
the world. 
 
Bern Region 
Meet Klee and Kandinsky in Bern

From June 19 to September 27, the exhibition 
“Klee & Kandinsky” at the Paul Klee Museum 
in	Bern	reveals	a	lot	about	the	fine	line	
between friendship and rivalry, between 
mutual artistic stimulation and differentiation, 
but also between success and damnation. 
Never before has such an outstanding 
selection of works of the two masters 
and Bauhaus neighbors been united in an 
exhibition. 
 
Jungfrau Region 
James Bond Action on Allmendhubel 

The Allmendhubel, Mürren’s local mountain, 
is a typical summer hotspot and very popular 
among families and hikers. As of this summer, 
it will offer another attraction: A thrilling ride 
on three-wheel downhill carts ride down to 
Mürren! The route follows the bob run from 
the Bond movie “On Her Majesty’s Secret 
Service”, covering 2.5 miles (4 km) of ground 
and an altitude difference of 980ft (300m). 

 
Central Switzerland 
New «Dragon Ride» Up to Mount Pilatus

As of April 1, the new «dragon Ride» cable car 
carries guests from Fränkmüntegg to Mount 

Pilatus. The cabin has a cockpit-like design 
and large windows to give passengers the 

impression	 of	 flying. The unique experience 
lasts about three-and-a-half minutes. Thanks 
to state-of-the-art technology, the cableway 
can operate smoothly even in high winds.

 
Eastern Switzerland 
Appenzell: Join the World’s highest-located 
Whisky Tour

As of this summer, a new and worldwide 
unique high altitude whisky tour leads across 
the Alpstein. Exquisite whiskies have been 
resting	 for	months	 in	 their	fine	barrels	at	27	
mountain inns, surrounded by famous peaks 
such as the Hoher Kasten, Ebenalp, and Säntis. 

These unique distillates from Appenzell open 
up unexpected tasting experiences to hikers 
who enjoy them just as much as the clean 
mountain air and the breathtaking views. 

More: http://www.appenzell.info/en/
service-navi/home.html 

Graubünden/Engadin 
St. Moritz to Host Alpine Ski Championships 
in 2017 

St. Moritz already staged four World Ski 
Championships – in 1934, 1948, 1974 and 
2003. in 2017 the next spectacular Alpine Ski 
Championships takes place in St. Moritz. There 
are many reasons to expect an unforgettable 
event: the layout of the slopes on the sunny 
slopes of the Corviglia; the atmosphere of 
glamorous, cosmopolitan St. Moritz and the ski 
enthusiastic inhabitants of the Engadin.

Lake Geneva Region 
Lausanne: 100 Years of International 
Olympic Committee

in 2015, the international Olympic Committee 
celebrates the 100th anniversary of its 
headquarters in Lausanne. To mark the 
occasion, an exhibition will be held at the 
Olympic Museum from March 25 to June 28, 
showcasing the highlights of this historic 
relationship. Period photographs will be 
displayed at several iconic locations in the 
city to commemorate events associated with 
those places. 

Ticino Region 
Experience Lugano Arts and Culture

The opening of the LAC (Lugano Arts and 
Culture), Lugano’s new landmark, is scheduled 
for September 2015. Located by the lakeshore, 
the arts and cultural center will include a 
theatre and concert hall as well as rooms 
for exhibitions and events. The large square 
in front of the center is suitable for open-air 
performances and events, taking advantage of 
the region’s typical warm climate. 

Valais Region 
See the “The Matterhorn Story” under the 
Stars 

The open-air theatre performances about 
the	 first	 ascent	 of	 the	 Matterhorn	 in	 1865	
will be held above Zermatt on the Riffelberg 
(8,530ft/2,600m). Amateur and professional 
actors will appear in this drama of triumph and 
death on the iconic mountain. 

Zurich Region 
Rapperswil: Opening of Himmapan Elephant 
Park

Knie’s Children’s Zoo in Rapperswil will soon 
have an impressive place for visitors to meet 
elephants: The new «Himmapan» elephant 
park is the largest construction project in the 
zoo’s over 50-year old history. By building 
the	new	elephant	enclosure,	 the	zoo	affirms	
its commitment to the conservation of the 
endangered Asian elephant and secures the 
90-year old tradition of elephant keeping at 
Knie for the future.
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Alexander von Humboldt École Internationale allemande

Offrez à votre enfant la chance de parler plusieurs langues.
Offrez une éducation reconnue à l'échelle internationale.

ALLEMAND • ANGLAIS • FRANÇAIS
 
 

Give your child the gift of additional languages,  
along with an internationally renowned education.

GERMAN • ENGLISH • FRENCH

216, rue Victoria, Baie-D'Urfé 
514-457-2886 www.avh.montreal.qc.ca

Co-ed  •  Trilingue  •  Pré-maternelle à la 12e année

chartered accountants  |  tax advisors

We take the complication out of tax

•  Corporate and Expatriate tax services
•  Full cycle accounting services
•  Business and corporate structure consulting services
•  Managed payroll services
•  Multilingual−English, German, French

trowbridge.ca

Monica Stevens-Wyss 
Manager, Accounting & Business Services
monica.stevens@trowbridge.ca
25 Adelaide St. E., Suite 1400, Toronto, ON M5C 3A1

77 Foster Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario L5R 0K1

ernst.notz@rogers.com



Global perspective. 
Local presence.

Based in Switzerland with a more than 150-year history—
and locally with over 60 years serving high net worth  

and ultra high net worth clients in Canada—UBS is connected  
to the global economy like no other wealth manager.

More than ever, clients need global solutions that are aligned  
with their long-term investment strategies. UBS offers  

direct access to global markets, exceptional asset diversification  
vehicles, global investment and multi-currency platforms,  

as well as physical precious metals custody solutions in Canada.

For more on how we can bring our full global resources  
to bear on your portfolio, as well as deliver the advice and 

solutions to help you reach your ultimate goals,  
connect with us today. 

Please contact:
Julien Favre, Regional Head, Ontario

+1 416-345-7033
julien.favre@ubs.com     

Christian Rime, Regional Head, Québec
+1 514-985-8100

christian.rime@ubs.com     
 

ubs.com/ca 

 ©UBS 2014. The key symbol and UBS are among the registered and unregistered trademarks of UBS. All rights reserved. UBS Bank 
(Canada) is a subsidiary of UBS AG. 140116-0072_r4

abWe will not rest
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